
BOSS MAT - LD (LIGHT DUTY)

P R O D U C T  S H E E T

FEATURES & BENEFITS

USES & LIMITATIONS

SPECIFICATIONS

P4 slip rating
Visible from heights
Flame-retardant
Traps mud and dirt from being walked inside
Reusable
UV pigment coating allows longevity of product
12+ months use
Easy to clean
Customise the mats with your own company logo!
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Sand, clay, grass
Surfaces exposed to frost
Hard surfaces, including concrete
Scaffolding & plywood walkways
Ramps
Ideal for use on the following projects: civil
infrastructure, mining, health & education, data
centres, residential, landscaping, hospitality, sports
& recreation sectors and more

Roll Size: 850mm x 12m x 6mm thickness
Colour: Bright Red
Roll Weight: 15kg
Product Code: BMLD15

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

Water Resistant

Non - Leaching

Slip Rated

Flame Retardant 

Reusable 

Disclaimer:  Customers are advised to consider the information in this data sheet in the context of how the product will be used, including surfaces and any other products used. The information provided in this guide
represents our best scientific and practical knowledge. Any advice, information or assistance provided by Honcho Supplies in relation to its products is given in good faith, however is provided without liability or
responsibility. Due to the wide variety of site conditions we are unable to assume liability for any loss that may arise from the use of our products. The user is responsible for checking the suitability of products for
their intended use.

The Honcho Boss Mats LD (Light Duty) provide
highly visible, slip-resistant walkways for use
throughout construction sites. Ideal for harder
surfaces, such as concrete, stairs, ramps and paths.
The coiled PVC structure allows for water and air to
flow through, while also trapping mud and dirt
from tradespeople's boots.

Boss Mats are 100% reusable and easy to clean. 
Available in bright red for ultimate visibility. 

Ask us about customising your
Boss Mats!



BOSS MAT - LD

I N S T A L L A T I O N  G U I D E

1. Kick out Boss Mat over surface

2. If using more than 1 mat to create extra width,

simply butt mats up against each other. Cable ties can

be used to join mats together.  
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INSTALLATION STEPS

ADHERING TO SURFACES

Disclaimer:  Customers are advised to consider the information in this data sheet in the context of how the product will be used, including surfaces and any other products used. The information provided in this guide
represents our best scientific and practical knowledge. Any advice, information or assistance provided by Honcho Supplies in relation to its products is given in good faith, however is provided without liability or
responsibility. Due to the wide variety of site conditions we are unable to assume liability for any loss that may arise from the use of our products. The user is responsible for checking the suitability of products for their
intended use.

1. If installing Boss Mats on a ramp or stairs, we

recommend using screws or metal brackets (refer to

images) to adhere the mats to the surface

2. Simply cut mats using a sharp stanley knife or

scissors

3. Garden pegs are recommended to keep the mats in

place on softer surfaces, such as grass. 


